Federal Legislative Principles and Objectives
Using GO TO 2040 as a guide, the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP) has developed a set of
orhmchokes tn hmfnrl federak keghskatnrs amd ntger mathnmak onkhcy lajers abnut CMAP’s onshthnms nm mathnmak
policy issues. This agenda focuses on principles that will help direct CMAP support or opposition to specific
pieces of legislation over the course of the federal legislative calendar.
In this day and age, many public policy issues transcend local jurisdictions or can be too large an undertaking for
any one unit of government. Issues such as economic development, transportation, and environment require
regional cooperation. Regional planning helps coordinate efforts and resources within a metropolitan area,
providing state and federal governments whtg a umhfhed vhshnm fnr a reghnm’s future. As tge nffhchak reghnmak
planning organization for the northeastern Illinois counties of Cook, DuPage, Kane, Kendall, Lake, McHenry, and
Will, the Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP) was mandated by state statute to develop and
guhde tge hlokelemtathnm nf tge reghnm’s fhrst cnloregemshve reghnmak okam, GO TO 2040. Tge okam buhkds nm tge
reghnm’s assets, hdemthfhes sgnrtcnlhmgs, amd recnllemds acthnms tgat whkk geko sustahm tge reghnm’s ecnmnlhc
vitality and global competiveness over the next thirty years.

Pursue Coordinated Investments
Metropolitan regions drive the U.S. economy, and this should be reflected in federal policy and programs. An
hmcreashmgky “reghnmak aoornacg” tn hmvestlemt dechshnns, which would both invest more in metropolitan areas as
well as devolve more appropriate authority for funding decisions to the regional level, harnesses the economic
power of regions. Comprehensive regional plans, like GO TO 2040, should guide federal investment decisions
since the plan identifies regional priorities by linking transportation, land use, the natural environment, economic
prosperity, housing, and human and community development. The federal government has demonstrated great
promise in helping to implement plans like GO TO 2040 by creating a set of guiding livability principles through
the Partnership for Sustainable Communities, a joint collaboration among the U.S. Department of Transportation,
U.S. Housing and Urban Development, and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

Legislative Principles
CMAP supports legislative initiatives that take a regional approach and foster interjurisdictional collaboration. A more robust investment by federal agencies in regional
comprehensive planning is central to this goal.
CMAP supports initiatives and programs that are competitive and based on comprehensive
evaluation criteria considering the interconnected focus areas of transportation, land use,
housing, the environment, and economic development. Recent examples include the DOT,
HUD, and EPA joint Partnership for Sustainable Communities, and TIGER, a competitive
performance-based transportation funding program offered through ARRA.

Achieve Greater Livability through Land Use and Housing
The federal government has an important leadership role to play in helping communities strive toward the
principles of livability—healthy, safe, walkable communities which offer transportation choices for access to
schools, jobs, services, and basic needs. The Federal government has recently taken steps to evaluate one aspect
nf tge hmterrekated mature nf tgese hssues tgrnugg HUD’s hmhthathve tn create a mathnmak Hnushmg amd
Tramsonrtathnm Affnrdabhkhty Imdex. As mnted umder “Pursue Cnnrdhmated Imvestlemts”, tge federak gnvermlemt
has increased its support for livable communities and addressed the need to link planning across disciplines
tgrnugg orngrals khje tge Sustahmabke Cnllumhthes Imhthathve (wghcg fumds CMAP’s Lncak Tecgmhcak Asshstamce
Program). These agencies can also prioritize funding to communities engaging in intergovernmental planning,
particularly those addressing the interconnected relationship between transportation, land use, and housing.
Funding incentives from the federal government to encourage local governments to plan collaboratively for the
future will help move northeastern Illinois toward the goal of greater livability.
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Legislative Principles
CMAP supports continued implementation and expansion of the Sustainable Communities
initiative program.
CMAP supports the prioritization of federal funding to communities engaged in
intergovernmental planning.
CMAP supports targeting housing programs to the rehabilitation of existing housing stock in
areas with transit access.

Invest Strategically in Transportation
GO TO 2040 emphasizes the vital importance of strategic transportation investments. Given the transportation
systel’s hlonrtamce tn tge reghnmak ecnmnly, tghs recnllemdathnm hs esoechakky oerthmemt hm dhffhcukt ecnmnlhc
times. GO TO 2040 recommends using existing revenue sources more wisely by implementing performance
based criteria rather than historical formulas for funding apportionments and project selection. The plan also
recommends increasing user fees, as current revenues are insufficient to maintain, modernize, and expand the
reghnmak tramsonrtathnm systel. Tge exhsthmg lntnr fuek tax sgnukd be brnuggt uo tn date whtg tnday’s actuak
costs of maintaining and operating the system. Additionally, the implementation of new more innovative
structures including congestion pricing will better reflect the broader social costs of transportation, such as
congestion.
See here for CMAP’s fukk tramsonrtathnm keghskathnm reautgnrhzathnm orhnrhties.

Legislative Principles
CMAP will support legislative initiatives that increase and index the existing motor fuel tax to
support the repair and modernization of the transportation system. Additionally, CMAP will
support legislation to permit and encourage innovative transportation finance measures
predicated on user fees.
CMAP will support implementing congestion pricing and managed lane strategies.
CMAP will support legislative initiatives that empower metropolitan planning organizations
to help make strategic transportation investment decisions.
CMAP will support efforts to improve project selection based upon performance criteria.

Create a More Efficient Freight Network
Metrnonkhtam Cghcagn hs tge mathnm’s frehggt gub. Am effhchemt frehggt systel emabkes a gknbak suooky cgahm tn
ornvhde gnnds at knwer cnsts amd ghves bushmesses am advamtage hm tnday’s gknbak ecnmnly. A federak hmterlndak
freight policy can address the efficient movement of goods, and federal resources can be directed to the projects
where freight has the greatest national benefit. An overarching federal policy concerning freight would provide
valuable guidance as regions attempt to confront freight challenges, many of which are national in their scope.

Legislative Principles
CMAP will support a national freight policy with dedicated funding and corridors of national
significance.
CMAP supports securing funding to complete the CREATE Program.
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Increase Commitment to Public Transit
Federak fumdhmg fnr tge lahmtemamce, emgamcelemt, amd exoamshnm nf nur reghnm’s oubkhc tramsht relahms nf vhtak
importance. Public transit is highly valued by northeastern Illinois residents, and modernization of the system is a
key recommendation of GO TO 2040. Capital needs to continue to outpace available capital revenues, and the
system faces a large backlog of deferred maintenance, which impacts service across the region. The use of
federal funds for rehabilitation, reconstruction, and improvement projects — rather than just new capacity — is
critically important to a region with major supplies of older transit infrastructure, as ours has. GO TO 2040
recommends specifically that the federal government should reform the New Starts funding source in line with
these priorities. Additionally, we encourage our federal partners to support transit-oriented development
through its transportation, housing, and economic development investments.

Legislative Principle
CMAP will support legislative initiatives that provide more resources for the maintenance
and modernization of our transit system, that encourage innovative transit finance, and that
provide for reasonable expansion of the transit system as described in GO TO 2040.
CMAP suoonrts revhshmg tge federak “New Starts” orngral tn suoonrt rehmvestlemt hm
existing infrastructure rather than solely new expansions.

Manage and Conserve Water and Energy Resources
The conservation of water and energy is a top priority for GO TO 2040. Like other places in the country, the
region has historically suffered under-investment in drinking water infrastructure, leading to unnecessary
leakage and reliability problems. Wastewater infrastructure funding has also been inadequate to meet identified
meeds. Ome nf CMAP’s lainr gnaks hs tn ornlnte tge hmvestlemt hm water amd wastewater hmfrastructure
necessary to maintain and improve service for residents, use water efficiently, and protect the environment. In
addition, the Great Lakes are beset by numerous threats including invasive species, water level declines and
ongoing and legacy pollution. The federal government can support the restoration of the Great Lakes through
cleanup of legacy contamination, reduction of non-point contamination sources, and promotion of green
infrastructure, and full implementation of the Great Lakes Compact, which will ensure a cooperative,
performance-based investment process that balances ecological and economic goals.
The federal government can provide local and regional funding assistance for communities to reduce energy
consumption in buildings through retrofits. It can also redouble efforts to transition away from centralized
electricity generation with inefficient long-distance transmission and toward smaller-scale, decentralized
gemerathnm, amd tge “slart grhd.” Tghs whkk emabke better delamd lamagelemt, amd lnre hmtekkhgemt uthkhzathnm nf
capacity. The federal government can also invest in and provide incentives for research, production, and
transmission of clean energy technologies and alternative fuels to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Lastly,
national targets for reducing greenhouse gas emissions would be an important step for combating climate
change.

Legislative Principles
CMAP suoonrts federak hmhthathves tgat emcnurage water effhchemcy, tgat taje a “greem
hmfrastructure” aoornacg tn water resnurces lamagelemt, amd orntect tge Great Lajes,
including implementation of the Great Lake Compact.
CMAP supports regional funding assistance for communities to reduce energy consumption
in buildings through retrofits as well as federal investment in smart grid applications.
CMAP supports additional federal investment in water/sewer infrastructure and encourages
the use of pricing to manage demand and recover the full cost of infrastructure through rates.
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CMAP supports national targets for reducing greenhouse gas reductions and federal support
for strategies for achieving those goals. In conjunction CMAP encourages the federal
government to allow regions latitude to implement the most relevant local strategies to
attain the targets.

Improve Education and Workforce Development
Researchers, business leaders, and elected officials agree that the quality of our workforce is one of the most
important factors — if not the most important — hm stremgtgemhmg tge reghnm’s ecnmnly. Nnt iust hm tge reghnm
but across the U.S., student achievement has been declining compared to other industrialized nations. In order to
reverse this trend and grow a high quality workforce, the federal government can strengthen and expand
strategies that link employers, educators, and other workforce development entities. The federal government
should increase flexibility and funding for workforce development programs and better coordinate them with
education and economic development efforts. The federal government should also play a role in monitoring
impacts and communicating outcomes.

Legislative Principle
CMAP supports legislative initiatives that align workforce development, education, and
economic development initiatives to measure outcomes, and efforts that improve datadriven decision making.
CMAP supports federal financing for education and training that is aligned whtg bushmesses’
needs and is coordinated with other related systems, including economic development.

Support Economic Innovation
Economic innovation, the development and commercialization of new products and processes, is a key driver of
economic performance. Recent federal programs and policies have recognized the fact that regions are the
drhvers nf nur mathnm’s ecnmnly. Imvesthmg in regional economic innovation is gaining importance in federal policy
as a way to support economic growth. Federal financing can harness the power of regional industry clusters and
help transition start-up firms from incubator programs into the business world. The federal government can help
create innovation through a robust national policy agenda, which includes incentives for regional collaboration
across stakeholder groups and developing regional clusters of innovation.
Legislative Principles
CMAP supports funding for the America Competes Act which invests in science, technology,
engineering, and math (STEM) education and fosters innovative research and
commercialization. This bill has been signed into law. Now, Congress must appropriate the
adequate funding. Of significant regional interest is that the legislation authorizes the
creathnm nf a “reghnmak hmmnvathnm orngral” tn “emcnurage amd suoonrt tge deveknolemt nf
reghnmak hmmnvathnm strateghes, hmckudhmg reghnmak hmmnvathnm ckusters”. A new competitive
grant program would make awards available to regional cluster initiatives on a matching
basis.
CMAP will support legislative initiatives that improve data-driven decision making and target
investments towards industry clusters.

Expand and Improve Parks and Open Space
Much of the park or open space issues are governed by state or local jurisdiction, but the federal government can
play a central role. Less than half of the residents of the CMAP region have access to adequate park and
recreation areas near their homes, even though numerous studies have shown that such areas have a beneficial
effect on both physical and mental health. The federal government should support direct investment in open
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soace, oarthcukarky tn oreserve karge “lacrnshtes.” Tghs cam gaooem tgrnugg fnrlathnm nf mathnmak whkdkhfe refuges,
or the transfer of surplus federal property to open space uses, as occurred at Midewin National Tallgrass Prairie
and Fort Sheridan.

Legislative Principle
CMAP supports direct federal investment in open space preservation. This could include
additional grant funding for the Land and Water Conservation Fund and Urban Park
Recreation Recovery programs, the formation of national wildlife refuges or the transfer of
surplus federal property to open space.

Promote Sustainable Local Foods
There is growing concern about the environmental impacts, safety, and quality of our food. Also gaining
widespread attention are the disparities of access to fresh, nutritious, and affordable foods and the health
hlokhcathnms nf “fnnd deserts” (areas whtgnut mearby retahk nutkets tgat gave fresg, mutrhthnus, amd affnrdabke
food). The federal government can support local food production by providing the tools and resources necessary
to ensure that its farmland preservation investments and general agricultural subsidies promote viable local food
systems. The federal government can support a variety of demonstration programs to evaluate different means
of providing better food access in food deserts, including funding these efforts and communicating best
practices.

Legislative Principle
CMAP supports legislative initiatives that facilitate sustainable local food production,
increase access to safe fresh and affordable and healthy foods, and that improve data,
research, training, and information sharing.
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Chief of Staff
312-386-8662
jleary@cmap.illinois.gov

About CMAP
The Chicago Metropolitan Agency for Planning (CMAP) is the official regional planning organization for the
northeastern Illinois counties of Cook, DuPage, Kane, Kendall, Lake, McHenry, and Will. CMAP developed and
now leads the implementation of GO TO 2040, metropolitan Chicago's first comprehensive regional plan in
more than 100 years. To address anticipated population growth of more than 2 million new residents, GO TO
2040 estabkhsges cnnrdhmated strateghes tgat geko tge reghnm’s 284 cnllumhthes address transportation,
housing, economic development, open space, the environment, and other quality-of-life issues. See
www.cmap.illinois.gov for more information.
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